The rage of malice Conjures fresh spirits with the spells of York.
Here Bacon is the obvious authority. Cp. B. 275: "At this time the king began again to be haunted with spirits, by the magic and curious arts of the Lady Margaret; who raised up the ghost of Richard, Duke of York, ... to walk and vex the king." Also B 373: "This year also, though the king were no more haunted with sprites ...; yet nevertheless 13* he had certain apparitions that troubled bim, still shewing themselves from one region, which was the house of York." F L i. 118. ... if some shreds, Some useless remnant of the house of York Grudge not at this content. seems to have been suggested by B 123: "The king ... was not much moved with it [LovePs rebellion]; for that he thought it was but a rag or remnant of Bosworth-field, and had nothing in it of the main party of the house of York." F I. i. 118-119.
Margaret of Burgundy Blows fresh coals of division. reminds one of B 355: ... "So that men ... were in more doubt than before; but the king chose rather not to satisfy, than to kindle coals."; but it is quite possible that there lingered in Ford's memory a passage in Holinshed, 507 d, referring to Margaret: "Yet notwithstanding, äs women will not (to die for it) giue ouer an enterprise, which of an enuions purpose they attempt; so she put hir irons afresh into the fier to set hir hatred forward:" ... F I. i. 119. Painted flres Without or heat to scorch or light to cherish. Bacon used the word painted in the sense of counterfeit or ostensible, B 230, in describing the action of the Scottish rebels in causing Prince James "to shadow their rebellion, and to be the titular and painted head of those arms". Hall, 464 c, refers to the pretensions of Warbeck äs "this newe inuented coment and poeticall peynted fable", and, 472 b, calls him "a peynted ymage". Holinshed, 511 c, says that "he [WarbeckJ forged such a painted processe to mooue him to beloeue that he was the verie sonne of king Edward: ..." and so forth. With all these examples to influence him, we need not be surprised to find Ford using the expressions "painted power", in I. iii. 133, and "painted idol of his policy" in . iii. 151. F I. i. 119.
... she still, from the unbottom'd mine Of devilish policies doth vent the ore Of troubles and sedition. L· it not just possible that this metaphor was suggested by B 327? -... "for his wars were always to him äs a mine of treasure of a stränge kind of ore; iron at the top, and gold and silver at the bottom." F L i. 119. Who in her strength of youth was always barren: This was, I suppose, a matter of common knowledge; still it is worth noting that Ha 429 d has: "This duke Charles hauying no chyldren by this lady Margaret, left one sole daughter" ...; and B 137 mentions that she had "no children of her own". F I. i. 119.
In her ageGreat sir, observe the wonder -she grows fruitful, Who in her strength of youth was always barren: Nor are her births äs other mothers' are, At nine or ten months' end; she has been with child Eight, or seven years at least; whose twins being born, -A prodigy in nature, -even the youngest Is fifteen years of age at his first entrance, As soon äs known f th' world; tall striplings, strong And able to give battle unto kings, Idols of Yorkish malice." This passage is drawn from the speech of Henry's ambassador, Sir William Warham, to the Archduke. Holinshed follows Hall very closely, but there is at least one indication that Ford used the work of the latter; the words "and äs all other women commonly do" seem to have suggested a phrase in Ford, and they do not occur in Holinshed. The "fifteen years of age" finds no place in the version of Bacon, who has abridged for the sake of effect. Here is HalPs version, 466 b: "And after that they were commaunded to declare the entent of their legacion, docter William Warram priest, made before theym a pleasaunt and a luculent oracion, shewyng therin discretely the mynde entent and desyre of the kynge hys master: And in the later ende of his oracion, he a litle rebuked the lady Margaret and hyt her of the thombes, saiynge that she now in her olde age, within fewe yeres had produced and brought foorth two detestable monsters, that is to saye, Lambert (of whome rehersal was made before) and the other Perkyn Warbeck, And beynge conceyued of these two greate babes, was not of theim delyuered in eight or nyne monethes äs nature dothe requyre and äs all other women commonly do, but in the hundreth and .Ixxx. monethes she brought them foorth out of her wombe: for bothe these at the least were flftene yeres of age before that she woulde be broughte in bedde of them, and shew them openly.
"And when they were newely crept out of her wombe, they were no infantes nor suckyng chyldren, but lusty yongelinges, and of age sufficient to byd battaile to kynges." F L i. 119. Idols of Yorkish malice.
Daw.
And but idols; A steely hammer crushes 'em to pieces. The figurative use of "idols" is found in Hall, Bacon and Holinshed. Cp. the following passages from Bacon. B 128: "Nevertheless it was not her meaning ... that this disguised idol [Simnel] should possess the crown; ..." B 136: "Neither did the earl refrain the business, for that he knew the pretended Plantagenet [Simnel] to be but an idol." B 278: " [Lady Margaret] thought she had now found a curious piece of marble to carve out an image of a Duke of York [namely, Warbeck] ." B 286: "The king on bis part was not asleep; but to arm or levy forces yet, he thought would but shew fear, and do this idol [Warbeck] too much worship." B 353: "But the king said, that it was the vexation of God Almighty himself to be vexed with idols, ..." And see also the passages quoted below to illustrate F L i. 120, "but for the upstart duke" &c.
F L L 120. Lambert, the eldest, lords, is in our service, Preferr'd by an officious care of duty From the scullery to a falconer; ... The word scullery is not mentioned in this connection either in Holinshed or Bacon; but cp. Ha 435 a: "But this Lambert in cöclusion was made the kynges faulkener, after that he had been a turne broche and executed such vile officies in the 'kynges kytchyn & suyllarye for a space." F L i. 120. ... but for the upstart duke, The new-reviv'd York, Edward's second son, Murder'd long since i' th' Tower, -he lives again, And vows to be your king. Cp. B 283: "... she then feigned herseif to be transported with a kind of astonishment ... receiving him äs if he were risen from death to life: ..." Also Ha 459 b: "For by the craftie inuencion and deuelishe ymaginaciö of that pesteferus serpent lady Margaret duches of Burgoyne, a new ydoll was sett vp in Flaunders, and called Richard Plantagenet, secöd sonne to kyng Edward the .iiii. äs though he had bene resuscitate from death to lyfe, ..." Holinshed's version of this passage, 503 a, is almost identical with Hall's. The "deuelishe ymaginaciö" recalls F L i. 119, "develish policies". "Murder'd long since th' Tower" seems to be founded on Ha 465 d: "... he had falsely and vntruly vsurped the name of Richard duke of Yorke, whiche long before was murthered with hys brother Edwarde in the Towre of London, ..." The passage is repeated in Holinshed. Ha 470 b speaks of "the feyned Rychard duke of Yorke, now lately rysen from death to lyfe". The following, Ha 464 b, is not represented in Holinshed: "Albeit the kyng, & his coüsayl & other bis faythfull frendes, not a litle meruayled that any person (beynge in hys ryght wyt) coulde induce in hys mynde or fynde in hys hart falsely to thynke and fraudulentlye too ymagen, suche a pernicious fable and ficcion, beyng not onely straüge and marueylous, but also prodigious and vnnaturall, to feyne a dead man to be renated and newely borne agayne." F I. i. 120. But now, my lords, put case, some of our nobles, Our great ones, should give countenance and courage To trim Duke Perkin; ... Cp. Ha 464 c: "Many of the noble men (äs he well then perceaued) toke and reputed it, whiche was f olishely and maliciously set forth to vnquyet & perturbe hym and his realme, to be a thinge true, iust and vnfeyned. So that he then sawe äs farre äs lynce with his bright eyes, that this newe inuented coment and poeticall peynted fable, woulde make some broyle and discorde in his realme." There is a possibility of influence from Ho 505 d: "... manie of the nobles and worshipfull personages beleeued and published it abroad, that all was true which was reported of him." For the "great ones" see B 295, quoted below to illustrate F I. i. 123: "1t is our pleasure" &c. Cp. B 282: "But all this on the French king's part was but a trick, the better to bow King Henry to peace. And therefore upon the first grain of incense that was sacriflced upon the altar of peace at Boloign, Perkin was smoked away." The change is curious; Ford takes the ' smoke 1 to be the Warbeck trouble. So in B 338, the Cornish insurrection is referred to äs "smoke": -"The king ... prayd them to have patience, till a little smoke, that was raised in his country, were over, which would soon be: ..." And more to the point is a passage in Ha 459 b (followed by Ho 502 d -503 a): " When he had thus prudently cösolate and appeased the myndes of hys me of warre, he returned backe agayn w his whole army, to y toun of Caleys, where he begänne to smell certayn secret smoke, whiche was lyke to turn to a great flame, without it were well watched and polletiquely, sene to." F L i. 121-122.
... and now we learnMaugre the malice of the bastard Nevill, Sir Taylor and a hundred English rebelsThey 're all retir'd to Flanders, ... Cp. Ha 463 a: "And to hym at Parys resorted Syr George Neuell bastard, Syr Ihon Tayier, Rouland Robynson and an hundred Englishe rebelies."; Ho 505 a: "... and to him being at Paris, resorted sir George Neuill bastard, sir lohn Tailor, Rowland Robinson, and an hundred English rebels."; and B 282: " At the same time there repaired unto Perkin divers Englishmen of quality; Sir George Neville, Sir John Taylor, and about one hundred more; ..."
Here Ford has two histories before him. The spelling of Nevill -even if that be the spelling of the original edition of Ford's tragedyis hardly to be accepted äs evidence of Holinshed's influence; but it is evident that "the bastard Nevill" comes either from Holinshed or Hall, and it is remarkable that Holinshed also give an account of Henry's System of espionage and teil us that the secret agents got all the Information they desired. B 289-290 says: "These espials plied their Charge so roundly, äs the king had an anatomy of Perkin alive; and was likewise well informed of the particular correspondent conspirators in England, and many other mysteries were revealed; ..." B 292: "The king is so wise, and hath so good friends abroad, äs now he knoweth Duke Perkin from bis cradle." B 131 describes Simnel äs "this airy body or phantasm". The "apparition", "meteor" and "fiery blaze" seem to be from B 279-280: "After such time äs she thought he was perfect in bis lesson, she began to cast with herseif from what coast this blazing star should first appear, and at what time it must be upon the horizon of Ireland; for there had the like meteor strong influence before. The time of the apparition to be, when the king should be engaged into a war with France." "And by the aduise of his .iii. councellers, Ihon Heron mercer a banquerupt, Richard Scelton a tayler and Ihon Astely a Skreuener, ..." B 346: "... his council, which were principally three: Herne, a mercer, that had fledfor debt; Skelton, a taylor; and Astley, a scrivener; ..." It is significant that Ha uses the word banquerupt, and that B drops the baptismal names. Where Ford got the form "Sketon" I cannot say. No argument can be based upon the form of Heron's name; in Ford's speech Herne would be almost äs strongly dissyllabic äs Heron. By the way, Dyce's note on these names proves that he had consulted Hall, though rather ineffectnally.
F L iü 134
The first Both in bis counsel and bis purse the chief Assistant to the feignäd Duke of York. This is heigfiteüed from B 299: "But some writers ... say, that Stanley did expressly promise to aid Perkin, and sent him some help of treasure." F L iii. 135. Yet again, once more. B 296:
u Clifford was required to say over again and again the particulars of bis accusation; being warned, that in a matter so unlikely, and that concerned so great a servant of the king's, he should not in any wise go too far." The kingly crown, and plac'd it first on mine. We again catch a glimpse of Hall, especially in the use of the words Only' and 'Charge and controlment' which are not to be f ound in the corresponding passages of Bacon and Holinshed. See Ha 469 a: "Emongest whome he accused syr William Stanley, whome the kynge made bis chiefe chamberleyn, and one of bis preuy counsayll. When he had so sayde, y kyng was greatly dismayed and greued, that he shoulde be partaker in that greuous offence, considerynge first that he had the gouernaunce of bis chambre, and the Charge and comptrolment of all suche äs were next to hys bodye, and also callynge to remembrannce, the manifolde gratuities, which he had receaued at hys bände, but in especiall not forgettynge that benefite aboue all other, that onely by bis aide and succoure, he had vanquished and ouerthrowen bis mortall enemy kynge Richarde." Ford's use of the word ' person', on the other band, is apparently suggested by B 269: "... and lastly, a man, to whom he had coramitted the trust of bis person, in making him bis chamberlain." Bacon's description of the scene is fuller and more vivid than that of the two chroniclers.
F L iii. 136. Urswick command straight Stanley to bis chamber; ... Cp. Ha 469 b (repeated verbatim by Ho 509a): "... then the king caused hym to be restrayned from bis libertie in bis awne chambre within the quadrate towre."; and B 297: "And after he had not a little bemoaned himself unto bis council there present, gave order that Sir William Stanley should be restrained in bis own chamber where he lay before, in the square tower: ..." ... led by a blacksmith and a lawyer, They make for London, and to them is join'd Lord Audley: ... The influence of B is again predominant. Of the leaders he says, 328: "The one was one Michael joseph, a blacksmith or farrier, of Bodmin, a notable talking fellow, and no less desirous to be talked of. The other was Thomas Flammock, a lawyer, who, by telling his neighbours commonly upon any occasion that the law was on their side, had gotten great sway amongst them." The words 'blacksmith' and lawyer' are not in the corresponding passages of Hall and Holinshed. Hall (477 b) describes the leaders äs "y one Thomas Flamocke gentleman, learned in the lawes of the realme, and theother Mighell loseph a smyth, mö of high courages & stoute stomackes, ..." Bus description is conveyed without alteration by Holinshed. Further evidence of Bacon's influence is perhaps to be seen in the name 'Audley', which Hall spells ' Awdeley', and Holinshed 'Audeleie'; but this in itself is inconclusive.
F . i. 139. Warbeck's speech to the King of Scots is founded mainly upon the version given by Bacon, but some hints are taken from Hall (or .from Holinshed, who draws directly from Hall). I quote here some of the more easily identifled parallele. B 314-317: "High and mighty king, your grace, and these your nobles here present, may be pleased benignly to bow your ears, to hear the tragedy of a young man, that by right ought to hold in his hand the ball of a kingdom; but by fortune is made himself a ball, tossed from misery to misery, and from place to place. You see here before you the spectacle of a Plantagenet, who hath been carried from the nursery to the sanctuary; from the sanctuary to the direful prison; from the prison to the hand of the cruel tormentor; and from that hand to the wide wilderness, äs I may truly call it, for so the world hath been to me ... Edward the eldest succeeded their father in the crown, by the name of King Edward the Fifth: But Richard, Duke of Gloucester, their unnatural uncle ... employed an Instrument of his, confident to him, äs he thought, to murder them both. But this man that was employed to execute that execrable tragedy, having cruelly slain King Edward, ... was moved partly by remorse, and partly by some other mean, to save ßichard his brother; making a report nevortheless to the tyrant, that he had perforined his commandment for both brethren. ... For I myself, that stand heie in your presence, am that very Richard, Duke of York, ... now the most rightful surviving heir male to that victorious and most noble Edward, of that name the fourth, late King of England. For the manner of my escape, it is fit it should pass in silence, or at least in a more secret relation; for that itmay concern some alive, and the memory of some that are dead. ... Thus in my tender age ... I was secretly conveyed over sea ... Whereby l was forced to wander abroad, and to seek mean conditions for the sustaining of my life. Wherefore distracted between several passions, the one of fear to be knpwn, lest the tyrant should have a new attempt upon nie; the other of grief aud disdain to be unknown, and to live in that base and servile manner that I did; I resolved with myself to expect the tyrant's death, and then to put myself into my sister's hands, who was next heir to the crown. But in this season it happened one Henry Tudor ... to come from France and enter into the realm, and by subtile and foul means to obtain the crown of the same, which to me rightfully appertained: ... But the truth of my cause being so manifest, moved ... the lady Duchess Dowager of Burgundy, my most dear aunt, not only to acknowledge the truth thereof, but lovingly to assist me. But it seemeth that God above, for the good of this whole island, and the knitting of these two kingdoms of England and Scotland in a strait concord and amity ... hath reserved the placing of me in the imperial throne of England for the arms and succours of your grace ... Wherefore, for that your grace hath given clear signs, that you are in no noble quality inferior to your royal ancestors, I, so distressed a prince, was hereby moved to come and put myself into your royal hands ... promising faithfully to bear myself towards your grace no otherwise, than if I were your own natural brother; and will, upon the recovery of mine inheritance, gratefully do you all the pleasure that is in my utmost power The next division we assign to Dawbeney; These must be men of action, for on those The fortune of our fortunes must rely. The last and main ourself commands in person; As ready to restore the fight at all times As to consummate an assurod victory. From B 333: "And having very great and puissant forces about him, the better to master all events and accidents, he divided them into three parts; the first was led by the Earl of Oxford in chief, assisted by the earls of Essex and Suffolk. ... The second part of his forces, which were those that were to be most in action, and upon which he relied most for the fortune of the day, he did assign to be led by the lord chamberlain ... The third part of his forces, being likewise great and brave forces, he retained about himself, to be ready upon all events to restore the fight, or consummate the victory; .. this day of the week is ours, Our day of providence; for Saturday Yet never fail'd in all my undertakings To yield me rest at night. Cp, B 112: "He entered the city upon a Saturday, äs he had also obtained the victory upon a Saturday; which day of the week, first upon an observation, and after upon memory and fancy, he accounted and chose äs a day prosperous unto him." Also B 335: "It was the two and twentieth of June, and a Saturday, which was the day of the week the king fancied, when the battle was fought: ..." I suppose it is not possible to judge with certainty whether Ford was depending upon Hall or Holinshed, but it is significant that, äs Dyce points out, the 4to has "Dertford Strand bridge". Now Hall, 479 c, gives it äs "the bridge at Detforde Strande"; but this is the account in Ho 515 c: "On the saturdaie in the morning, he sent the lord Daubeneie with a great companie to set on them earlie in the morning, which first got the bridge at Dertford Strand, which was manfullie defended by certeine archers of the rebels, whose arrows (äs is reported) were in length a füll cloth yard." The word "strength" suggests a reference to B 336: "On the king's part there died about three hundred, most of them shot with arrows, which were reported to be of the length of a taylor's yard; so strong and mighty a bow the Cornish men were said to draw." Holinshed, 515 c, who expressly acknowledges his debt to Hall in this passage, follows very closely, the chief difference being that for ".ii. thousand me & moo" he writes "aboue two thousand men". (Holinshed's spelling of the name "Daubeneie" may be noted here.) B 336 says: "The number slain on the rebels' part were some two thousand men." Ford does not say how Dawbeney was "freed"; Hall implies that the rebels voluntarily set him at liberty. Bacon's acount is, 336: "The Lord D'Aubigny charged them with great fury; insomuch äs it had like, by accident, to have brandled the fortune of the day: for, by inconsiderate forwardness in fighting in the head of his troops, he was taken by the rebels, but immediately rescued and delivered." Dawbeney's apologetic tone is evidently suggested by the Baconian narrative, but Ford was too intent upon historical accuracy to commit himself to a Statement of rescue.
F III. i. 159. Scarcely four hundred. Oxford apparently is making an overestimate. All three historians agree that the royal loss was three hundred. I suspect that for this Statement Ford had some other authority. F III. i. 159-160.
The ringleaders of this commotion, Bailed in ropes, fit Ornaments for traitors, Wait your determinations. Ha 472 c, of Warbeck's followers captured in Kent: " Whiche rebelies were brought by sir Ihon Pechy shreue of ket, to Londö railed in ropes like horses drawyng in a carte." Ho 511 ab says that five of the men taken in Kent "being capteins were brought to London by sir lohn Pechie, shiriffe of Kent, railed in ropes like horsses drawing in a cart, ...", and B 307, describing the same event says: " They were brought to London all railed in ropes, like a team of horses in a cart, ..." F . i 160.
Let false Audley Be drawn upon an hurdle from the Newgate To Tower-hill in his own coat of arms Painted on paper, with the arms revers'd, Defac'd and torn; there let him lose his head. The lawyer and the blacksmith shall be hang'd, Quarter'd; their quarters into Cornwall sent Examples to the rest, whom we are pleas'd To pardon and dismiss from further quest.
B 337 says that the king had intended "to have sent down Flammock and the blacksmith to have been executed in Cornwall", but of this there is no Suggestion in Ford. Hall's account is closely followed by Holinshed, 515 d, and Ford seems to have consulted both. Hall says that " the capiteynes apprehended and taken" were pardoned; Holinshed says " the prisoners, äs well capteins äs other". On the other hand, Hall's "warning" seems nearer than Holinshed's "terror" to the dramatist's " example". In any case the differences are slight, and I give Ha 480 ab: "Also the capiteynes apprehended and taken he pardoned, sauyng the chief capiteynes & firste aucthors of that mischiefe, to whome he woulde neither shewe mercy nor lenity. For he caused the lord Audeleigh to be drawe from Newgate to the Towre hil in a cote of his awne armes printed vpon paper, reuersed and al to torne, & there to be behedded y .xxvüi. day of luyn. And Thomas Flamock and Myghell loseph he commaunded after the fassyö of treytours to be drawen, haged and quartered, & their quarters to be pytched For it we will throw A largess free amongst them, which shall hearten And cherish-up their loyalties. Nothing about special rewards to soldiers in Ha or Ho; but see B 337: "And for matter of überallty, he did, by open edict, give the goods of all the prisoners unto those that had taken them; either to take them in kind, or compound for them, äs they could." F HL in. 169. Enter King Henry, Hialas, and Urswick.
[&c] According to Hall, and thereafter Holinshed, Hialas went äs ambassador from Spain to Scotland, whence he wrote to Henry. There is nothing in their account to shew that he met the English king. But see B 340-341: "Amongst these troubles, both civil and external, came into England from Spain, Peter Hialas, some call him Elias, surely he was the forerunner of the good hap that we enjoy at this day; for his embassage set the truce between England and Scotland; the truce drew on the peace ... sent from Ferdinande and Isabella, Kings of Spain, unto the king, to treat a marriage between Catharine, their second daughter, and Prince Arthur ... But it so feil out by the way, that upon some Conferences which he had with the king touching this business, the king, who had a great dexterity in getting suddenly into the bosom of ambassadors of foreign princes, if he liked the men; insomuch äs he would many times communicate with them of his own affairs, and employ them in his Service, feil into speech and discourse incidently, concerning the ending of the debates and differences with Scotland. ... Wherefore he was content that Hialis, äs in a matter moved and advised from Hialis himself, should go into Scotland, to treat of a concord between the two kings. I remember 'T was so, indeed: the king his master swore it? Urs. Directly, äs he said. Ha 491 cd (closely followed by Ho 524 d): "The fame after hys death springe abroade, y Ferdinand kyng of Spayne woulde neuer make füll conclusiö of the matrimony to be had betwene prynce Arthur and the lady Katheryn hys daughter nor sende her into England aslonge äs this erle lyued. For he imagened that äs longe äs any erle of Warwicke lyued, that England should neuer be clensed or purged of Cyuyle warre and preuy sedicion, so muche was the name of Warwyke in other regions had in feare and gealousy." And B 365: "For these two kings understanding one another at half a word, so it was that there were letters shewed out of Spain, whereby in the passages concerning the treaty of the marriage, Ferdinando had written to the king in plain terms, that he saw no assurance of his succession äs long äs the Earl of Warwick lived, and that he was loth to send his daughter to troubles and dangers." In Ford's text one can trace the influence of both passages. 
Craw.
And the passionate duke Effeminately dolent.
Here again Ford shews a complete assimilation of both Bacon and Hall or Holinshed. Ha 475 b (abridged and slightly altered in Ho 513 b): "It is a worlde to remember in this place a certain kynde of ridiculous mercy and foolish cöpassion, by the which Perkyn was so sore moued that yt semed hym to regarde nothyng more then the commodite of another man. For wile the Scottish kyng thus vexed & haryed y poore inhabitaütes on the borders of Northüberland, so y nothing was heard but roring, wepyng and lamentyng. This newe inuented duke ... perceauyng that no concurse nor resorte of Englishmen shewed theim selfes in ope apparaunce to ministre to him aide or succour, ... äs though he had bene thereüto prouoked by a naturall inclinacion and paternal pitie ... cryed out openly, Oh, my stony & heard frosen harte which arte not once moued nor yet afflicted w the losse and slaughter of so many of thyne awne naturall subiectes & vassales. And at that glorious sighynge, he beseched the Scottish kyng that frö thece foorth he woulde not afflicte and plage bis people, nor deforme and deface bis naturall realine and countrey with with such terrible fyer, flame and hauocke. ... The Scottish kynge ... answered hym againe, Sir me thinketh you take much peyne, and very much imagen howe to preserue the realme of another prince which is not youres ... but my mind geueth me that you be äs farre from the obteygning thesame, äs you be nere the soyle and aspect of the countrey, consideryng that you cal England your land and realme, and thinhabitauntes therof your people and subiectes, and yet not one mä, neither gentle man nor yoman will once shewe hym seife to aide or assist you in y warre begönne for your cause & in your name win your realme to the which you be both (äs you saye) inheritoure, and by your people accercited and vocated vnto." B 324: "It is said, that Perkin, acting the part of a prince handsomely, when he saw the Scottish feil to waste the country, came to the king in a passionate manner, making great lamentation, and desired, that that might not be the manner of making the war; for that no crown was so dear to his mind äs that he desired to purchase it with the blood and ruin of his country. Whereunto the king answered half in sport, that he doubted much, he was careful for that that was none of his, and that he should be too good a Steward for his enemy, to save the country to his use." F III. iv. 175.
Howard Earl of Surrey, Back'd by twelve earls and barons of the north, An hundred knights and gentlemen of name, And twenty thousand soldiers, is at band To raise your siege. Brooke, with a goodly navy, Is admiral at sea; ... Bacon merely says that Surrey had "great forces". Hall and Holinshed (whose account follows Hairs but with some abridgment) enumerate the chief leaders, naming one earl, ten 'lords', and one "Thomas Bacon of Hylton" whose name heads the list of knights. Twelve knights are mentioned by name, Ha 481 ab, "with many other well proued and warlike men, whiche although in degree they were not peregall with these great lordes and knyghtes, yet in manhoode and pollecyes of warre and valiaunte courage, they were to theim in all feactes equiualent. The nöbre was lytle lesse then .xx. thousand men, besyde the nauie, wherof the lorde Brooke was Admyrall." From Bacon, 340, we merely learn that Surrey took the " castle of Ayton". HalTs narrative, 481 c, which is closely followed in Ho 516 c, here follow's: " When the erle was entred Scotland, he prostrated and defaced the castle of Cawdrestenes. The towre of Hetenhall, The towre of Edington, The towre of Fulde: and he sent Norrey kyng at armes to the capiteine of Hayton Castell, whiche was one of the strengest places betwene Berwyke and Edynborough, to delyuer him the castel, which he denied to do, affirming that he was sure of spedy succours and swift aide. The erle perceauyng the denial, layed his ordinaunce to the castel, and contynually bet it from two of the clocke till .v. at nyght, in suche wise that they within rendred vp, the fortresse, their lyues only saued. And when y erle had receaued the Scottes, he with his miners rased and ouerthrewe the castell to the playne grounde." F IV. i. 177.
Enter Marchmont and another in heralds' coats.
Gifford believed that the main business of this scene must "be placed entirely to the account of the poet". Bacon does not refer to the incident; but Ford takes it directly from Hall. That he did not found upon Holinshed's version is apparent, inasmuch äs Holinshed, in abridging Hall's narrative, omitted some portions which are represented in the work of the dramatist. Here follows Ha 481 cd-482 a: "And while the Erle laye at Hayton, the kyng of Scottes sente to him Marchemount & another heraulde, desyring him at his eleccion either to fight w whole puissance against puissance, or elles they . ii. to fight person to person and band to hand, requiring that if the victory should falle to $ Scottish kyng, that then the erle shoulde delyuer for his raunsome the towne of Berwyke with the Fyshegarthes of thesame. The erle ioyously, lyke a courageous capiteyne receaued this message and made answere, that he was ready in the playne felde to abyde the battayle with his whole army, praiyng him to come forward with his puissaunce, and after that he thanked him hartely of the honoure that he offred him, for surely he thought him seife much honoured that so noble a prince would vouchesaue to admit so poore an erle to fight w him body to body, asserteining him ferther, y y toune of Berwyke was the kyng his masters & not his y which he neither ought nor could laye to pledge nor gage without y kinges assent, but he would put his body in pledge which was more precious to him then al y tounes of y world, promisyng on his honour that if he toke the kyng prisoner in y singuler combate, £ he would release to hym all his parte of his fyne and raunsome, and if it chaunced tue kyng to vanquishe & appreheude him, he would pay gladly such a raunsome äs was mete & conuenient for the degree of an erle. And when he had rewarded & dismissed the herauldes, he set his army in a redines abiding y commyng of y kyng of Scottes and so stoode all daye." In the corresponding passage, Holinshed, 516 d, calls the herald "Machemont", probably by misprint; on a later page, 521 a, thename is speit "Marchemont". Hall gives "Marchemount" in both cases. F IV. iü. 183. The English merchants, sir, have been receiv'd With general procession into Antwerp; ... Ha 483 ab: "So the Englishemen resorted again into the Archedukes dominiös and were receaued into Andwarp with generall procession, so glad was the toune of their returnyng, whiche was by their absence sore hindered and empouerished at the time that this vnitie and Concorde was made, whiche was y yere of ourlord athousand .iiii.C.lxxxxviii. & y xiii. yere of kyng Henryes reigne." And a marginal note: "The English merchauntes receaued into Andwarp w* general procession." Ho 517 d is practically the same äs this, even to the note, but Holinshed spells the name of the town "Antwerpe"; of course Ford needed no teacher in modernising a well-known name. Bacon gives a very similar account of the proceeding, but he does not use the word 'general'. he desyred muche more to haue confirmed & corroborate for the farther mayntenaunce of loue and encrease of frendship, which thing he doubled not, but shoulde sorte to a fortunate effect and good cöclusion, if y kyng of England would vouchsafe to geue him in matrimony his first begotte daughter y lady Margaret, vpö which point he determined not log agone to sende his Ambassadors in Englad, which thing he would the soner do if he knew this bishops mynd & entet ready to further his louing purpose. The bishop aüswered but fewe wordes, sauing y when he were returned to the king his master, he would do the best in y matter y laye in his powre, Which wordes animated much the king, & put him in good hope to sende his oratours to the king of England to sue for the saide matrimony to be concluded." Bacoii says nothing of the proposed embassy. denied to do so, saying, that he, for bis part, was no competent judge of Perkin's title: but that he had received him äs a suppliant, protected him äs a person fled for refuge, espoused him with his kinswoman, and aided him with his arms, upon the belief that he was a princej'and therefore that he could not now with his honour so unrip, and, in a sort, put a lie upon all that he had said and done before, äs to deliver him up to his enemies." FIV. v. 195 . For "Bodmin" the 4to has "Bodnam"; in Hall and Holinshed it is "Bodman". Ford's -or Sketon's -"four thousand tall yeomen" are, I suppose, an intentional exaggeration. Bacon says there were three thousand, Hall and Holinshed above three thousand.
F IV. v. 195 . To Exeter, to Exeter, march on! B 347 says they "went on, and besieged the city of Exeter", which is closer to Ford's expression than Ha 484 a: "... they in good ordre went streight to Excetter", or Ho 518 a: "Then hasting thither, he laid siege to it", though not sufficiently close to prove direct influence. F. v. i. 198 "... but after that he perceaued fewe or none to folow him, and that it was to no purpose to returne backe, considryng bis enemyes were all ready to set vpon him, he determined flrmely to trye the fortune of battaile, remembryng that the chaunce of Mars dothe stände euer vpö .vi. or .vii: & that King Henry not .ii. yeres before with a small powre of men vanquished Kyng Eichard & all his mightie army." Cp. also B 188-189 "... they grewvery confidentof success; conceiving and discoursing amongst themselves, that they went in upon far better cards to overthrow King Henry, than King Henry had to overthrow King Eichard: ..." F V. ü. 205. ... the Mayor of Cork. John a-Water is not named by Bacon, who merely says, 364, that "There were executed with Perkin, the Mayor of Cork and his son, who had been principal abettors of his treasons.' But Hall, 491 b, teils us that "Ihon Awater sometyme Mayre of Corffe in Irelande, one of hys foüders, and hys sonne" were condemned and "dyed pacietly". Holinshed, 524 b, follows Hall, but, merely äs a matter of spelling, it may be observed that he describes John a-Water äs "maior of Corke", though no great significance can be attached to such modernisations. F V. ii. 206. The custom, sure, of being styl'd a king Hast fasten'd in his though t that he is such; ... From B 283-284: " Neither was Perkin, for his part, wanting to himself, either in gracious and princely behaviour, or in ready and apposite answers, or in contenting and caressing those that did apply themselves unto him, or in pretty scorn and disdain to those that seemed to doubt of him; but in all things did notably acquit himself: insomuch äs it was generally believed, äs well amongst great persons äs amongst the vulgär, that he was indeed Duke Eichard. Nay, himself, with long and continual counterfeiting, and with oft telling a lie, was turned by habit almost into the thing he seemed to be; and from a liar to a believer." F V. ii. 207. Our arms Shall circle them from malice -a sweet lady! Beauty incomparable! -here lives majesty At league with love. HalTs words give a stronger impression than Bacon's, for whereas the latter says merely, 351, that "the king received her not only with compassion, but with affection", and that he sent her to his queen "to serve äs well bis eye äs his fame", Hall declares. 485 d, that "the kyng wondering at her beautie and amyable countenaunce thought her a praye more mete for the chiefe capitaine then for the meane souldioures, began then a lytle to phantasie her person and sent her ... to the quene äs a true and vndoubted token of his triumphe & victory." Hall's account is considerably abridged by Holinshed, 519 ab. F V. ii. 207. Lords, be careful A patent presently be drawn for issuing A thousand pounds from our exchequer yearly During our cousin's life. Cp. B 351-352: "... giving her very honourable allowance for the support of her estate, which she enjoyed both during the king's life, and many years after." F V. ü. 208. Forward, lords, To London. Ha 486 b: "Then was the kyng very glad that this warre was ended, and toke his iourney imediatly towarde London, ..." F V. iü. 209. Your pedigree is publish'd; you are known For Osbeck's son of Tournay, a loose runagate, A landloper; your father was a Jew, Turn'd Christian merely to repair his miseries:" For the publication of Perkin's pedigree, see B 354-355: "Soon after, now that Perkin could teil better what hiinself was, he was diligently examined; and after his confession taken, an extract \vas made of such parts of thera äs were thought fit to be divulged, which was printed and dispersed abroad; ..." The identification of Osbeck with the converted Jew is to be found in B 277: "Thus therefore it came to pass: there was a townsman of Tournay, that had borne office in that town, whose name was John Osbeck, a convert Jew, ..." Both Holinshed and Bacon terin Warbeck a landloper. See B 276: "Thirdly, he had been from his childhood such a wanderer, or, äs the king called him, such a landloper, äs it was extreme hard to hunt out his nest and parents." And in Ho 522 c, opposite Warbeck's confession there is a marginal 
